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INTRO 
“Young writers seem to forget that people in the industry are desperate for good material. The business 

isn’t constructed to keep you out of it, but to bring you into it.” 

– Aline Brosh McKenna 

Welcome to the Script Reader Pro Resources Toolkit: a curated list of resources—both 

on and offline—that we have personally tested and recommend to screenwriters in 

order to aide their career.  

We put this toolkit together to save you time spent scouring the internet, researching 

the best books, courses, software, etc. for screenwriters. Hours that could probably be 

better spent writing. Also, some people love to say “writing is free” but the small 

things can add up. Where applicable, we’ve tracked down the more cost-effective 

options for you so you’re not overspending on anything.  

How did we decide which resources to include?  

• We use each and every one of the products listed in this toolkit ourselves, day in and 

day out here at Script Reader Pro 

• We’ve only included products used and endorsed by other professional screenwriters 

• We’ve only included products that are at a fair price and have numerous high quality 

reviews  



Before we reveal the cream of the crop resources we know and trust, a quick but 

important disclosure: 

Some of the products in this toolkit may contain affiliate links. This means that if you 

make a purchase via the link, we will earn a small commission—one that comes at no 

extra cost to you. Please understand that we have experience with all of these 

products, and recommend them because they are helpful, not because of the 

commissions we make if you decide to buy something. Please don’t spend your hard 

earned cash on any of these products unless you feel they will help you achieve your 

writing goals. 

So, without further ado... 



BOOKS 
“There are worse crimes than burning books. One of them is not reading them.”  

– Ray Bradbury 

Below you’ll find our list of the best screenwriting books every aspiring screenwriter 

should read. We’ve focused on books that: 

• Explain things in a clear, practical manner 

• Are maybe underrated and/or you may not have heard of 

• Will transform your understanding of any given area of screenwriting 

The selections below are in alphabetical order.  

YOUR SCREENPLAY SUCKS! WILLIAM M. AKERS 
Akers is a lifetime member of the Writers’ Guild of America and writer of three 

produced screenplays. This book is great for helping writers really get to grips with the 

essentials of the craft.  

The subtitle to the book is “100 Ways To Make It Great” and it does just that—with the 

points on honing and editing sentences being particularly helpful, especially if you’re 

one of the many writers who suffer from overwritingingus. 

Read Your Screenplay Sucks! >> 

https://amzn.to/2PHOyIz


THE COFFEE BREAK SCREENWRITER PILAR ALESSANDRA 
Alessandra’s friendly but practical approach shines through in this really helpful 

screenwriting book aimed at those with 9 to 5 jobs and/or kids, who have trouble 

finding the time to sit down and write.  

As she says in the subheading, it’s all about writing ten minutes at a time and the book 

is full of practical tools and exercises that you can run on your story that come in bite-

sized ten-minute chunks. Highly recommended. 

Read The Coffee Break Screenwriter >> 

THE 21ST CENTURY SCREENPLAY LINDA ARONSON 
Whether you want to write short films, features, adaptations, genre films, ensemble 

films, blockbusters or art house movies, this book takes you all the way from choosing 

an idea to plotting, writing and rewriting.  

The 21st Century Screenplay features a range of insider survival tips on time-effective 

writing, creativity under pressure and rising to the challenge of international 

competition. Essential reading for newcomer and veteran alike. 

Read The 21st Century Screenplay >> 

https://amzn.to/2P830bu
https://amzn.to/2wuzOUi


THE NUTSHELL TECHNIQUE JILL CHAMBERLIN 
In this book, sought-after script doctor, Jill Chamberlin, focuses on one key fact: while 

many aspiring screenwriters can write snappy dialogue or create interesting characters, 

many fail to craft a compelling story. Instead, they create a situation.  

Her “nutshell technique” shows you how to take an interesting situation and turn it into 

a story. The book is very hands-on (which we love) and uses a ton of examples from 

well-known, up-to-date movies. Such as how your protagonist’s “want” expressed at 

the beginning of Act 1 should be granted at the end of Act 1, but not in the way they 

expected… 

Read The Nutshell Technique >> 

  

GETTING IT WRITE LEE JESSUP 
Out of all the screenwriting books on the market, very few address the problem many 

writers face once they've completed a great script: what the heck do I do with it now? 

That’s what Jessup tackles in this fantastic book: how to market your screenplay (and 

yourself) in the industry.   

While there’s no sure-fire formula to success, follow the pragmatic advice laid out in this 

book and you’ll be far ahead of the majority of other aspiring writers when it comes to 

starting a screenwriting career,  

Read Getting It Write >> 

https://amzn.to/2oe8kyF
https://amzn.to/2objfZQ


ON WRITING STEPHEN KING 
Don’t let the fact that Stephen King writes novels rather than a screenplays put you off. 

This book is universally recognized as a classic text on the art of writing, regardless of 

the medium you’re working in.  
 
The first half is a memoir detailing King’s journey from unknown writer to best-selling 

author. The second lays out his personal tips on how to write—95 percent of which is 

just as applicable to screenplays as to novels. King is, of course, a master of the craft of 

writing and packs this book with his very best advice on crafting characters, stories, 

dialogue, pacing, editing and much more. Don’t be that screenwriter who has to own 

up to having never read it.  

Read On Writing >> 

INSIDE STORY DARA MARKS 
While other screenwriting books often include a chapter or section on theme, this one 

devotes a whole book to it. If you’re struggling with how to track your protagonist’s arc, 

this is definitely the book for you. Marks reveals how the internal character 

development of the protagonist informs the overall story and theme.  

As theme is such an important (yet overlooked) element of writing a successful 

screenplay, this is definitely essential reading if you want to learn how to make your 

theme resonate via the hero’s journey. 

Read Inside Story >>  

  

  

  

https://amzn.to/2ol2rA1
https://amzn.to/2My8cZF


MY STORY CAN BEAT UP YOUR STORY JEFFREY ALAN SCHECTER 
Did you know that act one in a screenplay has twelve very specific plot points? This and 

other powerful story-telling techniques that Hollywood screenwriters have been using 

for decades are revealed in Schecter’s book. A hidden gem and one of the best 

screenwriting books on the market on how to set up the core conflict in your script. 

While most screenwriting books rehash much of the same information on how to write 

a screenplay in slightly different ways, this one contains things you won’t find anywhere 

else. 

Read My Story Can Beat Up Your Story >> 

SAVE THE CAT STRIKES BACK! BLAKE SNYDER 
There are a whole series of Save The Cat books and this second one is just as good, if 

not better, than the classic first one. We think it’s the best book on crafting loglines and 

coming up with rock solid concepts that we’ve found anywhere.  

As well as invaluable information on concepts, it also includes gems such as “the 

difference between structure and formula” and “the 5-Point Finale” to finish a script. 

Much like the original Save the Cat book, this one is pretty inspiring and will show you 

how to find the greatness in any story. 

Read Save the Cat Strikes Back! >> 

  

  

https://amzn.to/2NmONXR
https://amzn.to/2odf3sH


INTO THE WOODS JOHN YORKE 
This book is by a British screenwriter so there are quite a few references to UK movies 

and TV shows you may not have heard of if you don’t live there. Nevertheless, this is 

definitely one of the best screenwriting books to have come out in recent years.  

As opposed to being a purely craft-based book, this one takes the reader on a 

philosophical and psychological journey deep into the heart of storytelling and is not to 

be missed. Its focus is on story structure and storytelling as an art-form and will send 

you back to your script with a newfound sense of enthusiasm. 

Read Into the Woods >> 

  

THE CLASSICS 
If you’re wondering where Screenplay by Syd Field or Story by Robert McKee are, 

below you’ll find the classics found in most “best screenwriting books” lists that are 

also worth checking out if you haven’t already.        

• The Art of Plotting: Linda J. Cowgill 

• The Art of Dramatic Writing: Lajos Egri 

• Screenplay: Syd Field 

• Writing Screenplays That Sell: Michael Hague 

• Writing For Emotional Impact: Karl Iglesias 

• How to Write a Movie in 21 Days: Viki King 

• Story: Robert McKee 

• Making a Good Script Great: Linda Seger 

• Save the Cat: Blake Snyder 

• The Anatomy of Story: John Truby 

• The Writer’s Journey: Christopher Vogler 

• Essentials of Screenwriting: Richard Walter 

https://amzn.to/2wjFuRZ
https://amzn.to/2P9ZWvC
https://amzn.to/2wfCc1U
https://amzn.to/2wwtXya
https://amzn.to/2LpNq93
https://amzn.to/2Nq2B3F
https://amzn.to/2oc8PcB
https://amzn.to/2P7YoCg
https://amzn.to/2ogf4w8
https://amzn.to/2wfjxDK
https://amzn.to/2LrrVEQ
https://amzn.to/2BQx0Hh
https://amzn.to/2PI2Ett


HOLLYWOOD BOOKS 
We would also highly recommend reading more general books on the film industry, 

theory and breaking in. Here are twelve more books you should consider reading if 

you’re not familiar with them.      

• Down and Dirty Pictures: Peter Biskind 

• Independent Ed: Edward Burns 

• How To Make It In Hollywood: Linda Buzzell 

• Like Brothers: Jay & Mark Duplass 

• Adventures in the Screen Trade: William Goldman 

• Breakfast With Sharks: Michael Lent 

• What I Wish I Knew Before I Moved To Hollywood: TR Locke 

• Rebel Without a Crew: Robert Rodriguez 

• Hitchcock: Francois Truffaut 

• The Hollywood Assistant’s Handbook: Peter Nowalk & Hillary Stamm 

• Cinematic Storytelling: Jennifer Van Stijll 

• Mind Your Business: Michele Wallerstein 

THE SCRIPT READER PRO COLLECTION 
Lastly, here are our own screenwriting books that you also find interesting. There are 

more on the way, covering Characters, Scenes, Theme and much more.  

• Master Screenplay Dialogue (The Ultimate Practical Guide on How To Write Dialogue 

Like the Pros) 

• Master Screenplay Format (A Clear Guide on How To Format a Script for the Spec 

Market) 

• Master Screenplay Sequences (Revolutionize Your Understanding of Screenplay 

Structure) 

https://amzn.to/2C34qCL
https://amzn.to/2LwVeWm
https://amzn.to/2LwVWTw
https://amzn.to/2MCJhEf
https://amzn.to/2oeb3bn
https://amzn.to/2LuFfID
https://amzn.to/2LvyzKf
https://amzn.to/2BSD0PQ
https://amzn.to/2PbIO8z
https://amzn.to/2LwYeSC
https://amzn.to/2LuiuEJ
https://amzn.to/2Nqxy8d
https://www.scriptreaderpro.com/screenplay-dialogue-book/
https://www.scriptreaderpro.com/screenplay-dialogue-book/
https://www.scriptreaderpro.com/screenplay-format-book/
https://www.scriptreaderpro.com/screenplay-format-book/
https://www.scriptreaderpro.com/screenplay-structure-book/
https://www.scriptreaderpro.com/screenplay-structure-book/


SOFTWARE 
“I always say when you write a book, you’re a one-man band. Whereas, when you finish a screenplay, it’s 

just a sketch.”  

– Diablo Cody 

Some aspiring screenwriters like to cut corners by regular word processing programs, 

such as MS Word. But if you’re serious about screenwriting, you need some pro 

software. Below you’ll find our choices for the best paid and free screenwriting 

programs on the market.   

CELTX 
Built by the same volunteer community who gave us the Mozilla Firefox browser, Celtx 

(an acronym for Crew, Equipment, Location, Talent and XML) differs from most other 

screenplay programs in that it leans fairly heavily toward production. It began life as as 

desktop only software, but soon switched to the cloud and has since gained in 

popularity among screenwriters year on year. 

Check out Celtx >> 

https://www.celtx.com/index.html


FADE IN 
Independent filmmaker and computer guru Kent Tessman developed Fade In and 

released it to the public in 2011. Due to championing by well-known screenwriters, it’s 

became a prominent choice for pro and aspiring writers alike, and has started to 

challenge the dominance of the big two: Final Draft and Movie Magic. 

 
Check out Fade In >>  

FINAL DRAFT 
Since its creation way back in 1991, Final Draft has become the big daddy of 

screenwriting software—“industry standard” according to many. We’ve even had 

writers email us to ask if it’s okay to use a screenwriting software other than Final Draft, 

which just goes to show how popular the program is. Watch out for special discounts 

on their website throughout the year. 

Check out Final Draft >> 

HIGHLAND 
Originally developed by screenwriter John August and his team as a “screenplay 

utility,” used solely for converting scripts between formats, Highland can now be used 

as a traditional screenwriting app. Typing in Highland means focusing just on the words 

on the page as everything else gets grayed out. A simple, fast and handy little program 

gathering new fans every day.  

Check out Highland >>  

https://www.fadeinpro.com/index.pl?reopen=true
https://www.finaldraft.com
https://quoteunquoteapps.com/highland-2/


MOVIE MAGIC SCREENWRITER 
After its launch in 1996, Movie Magic quickly became one of the bestselling 

screenwriting programs in the market and remains a dominant presence within the 

entertainment industries worldwide. With its real-time formatting function, what you 

see on-screen is what you get when you print.   

Check out Movie Magic >>  

SLUGLINE 
Much like Highland, Slugline is a Mac only program that removes all buttons, rulers, 

simulated cork boards etc. and lets you get on with the most important thing of all: 

writing. It’s currently the Mac Store’s best-reviewed screenwriting app and championed 

by a growing number of professional writers.  

Check out Slugline >> 

TRELBY 
If you’re determined not to pay for your software but want something far superior to 

MS Word, Trelby is a collaboratively developed program that’s completely free. As they 

state on their website, it’s “simple, fast and elegantly laid out to make screenwriting 

simple.” 

Check out Trelby >>  

https://www.screenplay.com
http://slugline.co/blog/allyouneed
https://www.trelby.org


WRITER DUET 
This cloud-based software was developed initially to be the real-time collaborative 

solution for co-writers, because there was no solution in that space. But as the 

company grew, it’s developed into a software that ensures that the creative process can 

happen anywhere, from any device, online or offline and for solo or co-writers.  

[Get 10% off Writer Duet using this code at checkout: SCRIPTREADERPRO] 

Check out Writer Duet >> 

https://writerduet.com/?link=QJF56RRE


TOOLS 
“It's best to have your tools with you. If you don't, you're apt to find something you didn't expect and 

get discouraged.”  

– Stephen King 

Lastly, let’s take a look at some of the practical, day-to-day products we recommend for 

the on-the-go screenwriter.  

AQUA NOTES 
Ever been in the middle of a shower and had a fantastic idea only to realize you’ve got 

no way of getting it down? That’s where this ingenious waterproof notepad comes in… 

Never worry about forgetting another Act 2 cliffhanger ending ever again. 

Buy Aqua Notes >> 

BOSE QUIET COMFORT HEADPHONES  
Writing outside in coffee shops, airports and on trains can be a challenge when it 

comes to background noise. These headphones use noise-canceling technology to 

block out out external noise and are really handy if you want to really knuckle down 

and write in public without being distracted.  

Buy Bose QC20 Headphones >> 

https://amzn.to/2JHa8J1
https://amzn.to/2zSovdL


BRADS & WASHERS 
Your three-hole paper should be bound together by two brass fasteners called “brads” 

in the top and bottom holes only, leaving the middle hole empty. (Again, this is an 

industry thing.) These 1.5 inch round-head brass brads by Acco are perfect for feature 

scripts. (TV scripts should be bound by 1 inch brads instead.) And don’t forget you’ll 

need a washer for each brad too.  

Buy Brads >> Buy Washers >> 

CORK BOARD 
The best way to arrange your index cards is on a cork board. We recommend going for 

the largest your room will allow, and this one’s a perfectly sized 36 x 24 inches. 

Professional screenwriters have been using index cards and cork boards since the birth 

of Hollywood, so grab some pins and get outlining.  

Buy Cork Board >> 

DROPBOX 
Second only perhaps to nuclear apocalypse is a writer’s realization that their computer 

has just eaten their script. Backing up your work in “the cloud,” therefore, is a 

necessity, and our choice cloud storage provider is Dropbox.  

Unlike Google Drive, it’s super easy to install and use. It’s also pretty much bug free, 

syncs in real-time and won’t drain your computers resources. And if you’re cowriting 

with a partner, sharing and collaborating on scripts is really easy. 

Buy Dropbox >> 

https://amzn.to/2JHRVux
https://amzn.to/2uF6x9E
https://amzn.to/2zY8XVY
https://www.dropbox.com


EVERNOTE 
Some people can’t live without this all-purpose note taking, organizing app. Others just 

don’t get it. If you’re in the former category you should introduce another writer to the 

wonders of Evernote. If you’re in the latter, it’s worth a second look.  

Buy Evernote >> 

HERSCHEL BACKPACK 
These classic backpacks are made by a company in Vancouver and are unbeatable 

when it comes to style and comfort. The “Retreat” model comes with a lifetime 

guarantee, plenty of space and and fleece-lined 15 inch laptop sleeve. 

Buy Herschel Backpack >> 

INDEX CARDS 
Forget all the fancy outlining software out there, old-school index cards are still the 

best way of visualizing your screenplay in its entirety. Go for blank 3 x 5 inch cards like 

these and, if needed, highlight with colored stickers.  

Buy Index Cards >> 

iWALK PORTABLE BATTERY 
While you’re out in a coffee shop hammering out your latest draft, the last thing you 

want to worry about is your laptop running out of power. While you can always pack a 

cable, this means relying on power points, which isn’t always a great idea. Especially if 

you’re commuting or traveling. The solution is this fantastic portable charger that’s 

competitively priced and will keep you and your laptop working no matter what.   

Buy iWalk Portable Charger >> 

https://evernote.com/premium/?utm_expid=6007595-70.9HQlnn93TgKg-a8PyRYkvA.0
https://amzn.to/2Lwospj
https://amzn.to/2NyUVvZ
https://amzn.to/2Lx0xpI


MACBOOK PRO 
Now, this is where things get controversial. Many writers still swear by PCs and 

Microsoft Windows, but if you want a writing experience that’s on another plane, you 

should definitely check out a MacBook Pro (or Air). As a writer, your laptop is your 

primary tool—something you likely spend hours on every day—and so you want to 

make sure it makes writing as smooth, fast and bug-free as possible.  

If you can’t afford a new one from the Apple Store, we recommend purchasing via their 

refurbished machines page—rather than on Amazon or eBay—as this way it’ll be 

guaranteed by Apple.  

Buy Apple Computer >> 

MOLESKINE NOTEBOOK 
As a screenwriter you need to be able to jot down ideas whenever they strike. While 

you could add them to Evernote, many writers find the act of physically writing (and 

maybe drawing) with a pen to be more freeing creatively. These classic notebooks are 

perfect for doing just that. 

Buy Moleskine Notebook >> 

OUTLET EXTENDER 
If you’re out writing somewhere with power outlets, but they’re all taken, there’s no 

longer any need to panic. This handy extender converts one grounded outlet into 

three.  

Buy Outlet Extender >> 

https://www.apple.com/shop/browse/home/specialdeals/mac/macbook
https://amzn.to/2LdYUBn
https://amzn.to/2Lnfpdn


PORSCHE EXTERNAL HARD DRIVE 
As well as backing up all your work in the cloud, it’s also a good idea to back it up 

offline using an external hard drive. With companies getting hacked all the time, you 

never know what might happen to Dropbox, Google Drive, iCloud or whatever storage 

provider you happen to use.  

We recommend buying a Mac-specific one with 1TB or more of storage space as 

anything less can become unstable more easily and corrupt files. 1TB should be more 

than enough to keep your scripts, photos and everything else safe.  

Buy Porsche External Hard Drive >> 

PRIVACY SCREEN FILTER 
Ever had that feeling that someone in a coffee shop or on a train is checking out what 

you’re writing? One way to give yourself some peace of mind that no one else can see 

your screen is to fit this filter to the screen to limit off-angle visibility. Once fitted, you 

can see the screen when viewed straight on, but from the side it either looks fuzzy or 

completely black.  

Buy Privacy Screen Filter >> 

STANDING DESK 
Screenwriters tend to spend long periods of time writing sitting down, but research 

indicates it’s really, really bad for us. Sitting down for long periods, that is, not writing. 

In fact, it’s so bad prolonged sitting has been linked to increased risk of developing 

various cancers, heart disease and Type 2 diabetes. Purchasing a standing desk, 

though, is one of a few remedies.  

Buy Standing Desk >> 

https://amzn.to/2NxklKe
https://amzn.to/2LBxxgJ
https://amzn.to/2zWp3PQ


THANK YOU CARDS 
A thank you can go a long way in this business, but rather than just sending an email, 

send an actual handwritten note. These vintage thank you cards will  make you stand 

out as a writer who puts in that little extra effort when fostering connections.  

Buy Thank You Cards >> 

THREE-HOLE PAPER 
While scripts are usually emailed to execs and producers these days, some still prefer 

to read hard copies so they can make notes directly onto the script or read in the bath. 

As a writer it’s also a good idea for you to print off a hard copy of your script anyway as 

reading it on real paper is different experience from reading it on a screen. You’ll be 

surprised how many awkward sentences, typos, similar sounding character names, etc. 

will jump off the page just from reading a hard copy. Go for paper pre-punched with 

three holes as it’s industry-standard. Don’t ask.  

Buy Three-Hole Paper >> 

UNCONVENTIONAL BUSINESS CARDS 
Rather than handing out 3 x 5 business cards from Vistaprint just like every other writer, 

why not be a little different by putting your contact details on matchboxes, poker 

chips, bottle openers, etc. instead? Guaranteed to make someone more likely to 

remember you.  

Buy Unconventional Business Cards >> 

https://amzn.to/2P9CfU5
https://www.staples.com/Staples-30-Recycled-Copy-Paper-8-1-2-x-11-3-HOLE-PUNCHED-Ream/product_580524
https://www.quicksprout.com/2008/09/20/creative-business-cards-that-make-you-look-twice/


WRITER EMERGENCY PACK 
Created by screenwriter, John August, the twenty-six illustrated cards in this pack 

contain questions on story, character and conflict to help you rethink plot holes, freshen 

up boring characters and generally get your creative juices humming. 

Buy Writer Emergency Pack >> 

https://amzn.to/2NBuhSP


CONTESTS 
“I like to write every day and keep working and not wait around for something to happen.”  

– Paul Thomas Anderson 

Many screenwriters got their big breaks from winning screenwriting contests, but there 

are so many out there it can be hard to know which are duds and which might kick-start 

your career. From what we’ve seen over the years, when it comes to contests there are 

actually very few that are worth mentioning in a query letter, or that can open any 

doors. Rather than spending a small fortune sending your screenplay off to a dozen 

competitions, do some thorough research and be super selective.  

Below you’ll find the top five screenwriting contests we believe can actually advance 

your career and are worth putting to the front of the line in your research. You can also 

download our free Screenwriters’ Calendar which lists all the contests below, as well as 

the best festivals, fellowships and labs over the year. 

AUSTIN FILM FESTIVAL 
This screenwriting contest is probably second only to the Nicholl Fellowship when it 

comes to opening doors in the industry to aspiring writers. Industry professionals 

recognize the Austin Film Festival as one of the very best screenplay contests out there, 

with representatives from agencies and production companies participating in the 

judging process. Past judges include Focus Features, Lightstorm Entertainment, CAA 

and more. Highly recommended.  

Check out the Austin Film Festival >> 

https://www.scriptreaderpro.com/screenwriters-calendar/
https://austinfilmfestival.com/submit/screenplay-and-teleplay-submissions-2/


NICHOLL FELLOWSHIP 
Generally regarded as one of the very best screenwriting contests to win or place 

highly in if you want to kick-start your writing career. Up to five writers each win 

$35,000 fellowships from the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences, but be 

warned—it does seem to favor Dramas. Place highly in the Nicholl, though, and be 

prepared to buy a new cell phone after your old one melts from all the industry heat. 

Check out the Nicholl Fellowship >> 

  

  

PAGE AWARDS 
Over the years the Page Awards have become widely recognized as one of the most 

important screenwriting contests and sources for new writing talent within the 

Hollywood community and worldwide. Each year dozens of top producers, agents, and 

development execs judge the contest and read the winning screenplays and many 

have gone on to land script assignments, secure representation and sign option 

agreements.  

Check out the Page Awards >> 

SUNDANCE SCREENWRITERS’ LAB 
Out of all the contests listed here, this is the only one to feature a five day writing 

retreat with top professional screenwriters. The core prize gives you the chance to 

decamp to Utah in June and rehearse and shoot up six scenes from your screenplay, 

while being mentored by world renowned writers, directors and actors.  

Check out the Sundance Lab >> 

http://www.oscars.org/nicholl/about
https://pageawards.com/the-contest/
http://www.sundance.org/programs/feature-film#/


ZOETROPE  
The winner and ten finalists will be considered for representation by William Morris 

Endeavor, CAA, the Gersh Agency and more. On top of this, finalist’s scripts are also 

considered for film option and development by leading production companies, 

including American Zoetrope, Samuel Goldwyn Films, Fox Searchlight, Sony Pictures 

Classics and more.  

Check out Zoetrope >> 

HONORABLE MENTIONS 
Here are a few more worthy screenwriting contests we also recommend checking out 

during your research:  

• Cinestory 

• Final Draft Big Break 

• Nantucket Film Festival 

• Slamdance 

• TrackingB 

 

https://www.zoetrope.com/contests/
http://www.cinestory.org/contest/
https://store.finaldraft.com/big-break-contest.html/
http://nantucketfilmfestival.org/submit/screenplays/
http://showcase.slamdance.com/Screenplay-Competition
http://www.trackingb.com/contests/?contest_id=38


WEBSITES 
“It’s an enormous wall that's built between you and your dreams. And if every day, you just chip away... It 

may take ten years, but eventually you just might see some light.”  

– Edward Burns 

If your script’s received a glowing review from a friend in the industry, or “recommend” 

grade from a script coverage service, you may be wondering what to do next. How do 

you get your work in front of the people that matter: agents, managers, execs and 

producers?  

As well as going the more traditional route of networking, going to festivals, entering 

contests, etc. the websites below can help with the actual business end of being a 

writer: selling a screenplay. We’ve also included sites with people looking to hire 

screenwriters, script readers, assistants, interns and other industry positions.   

THE BLACK LIST 
The infamous Black List began as a survey in 2005 when Franklin Leonard surveyed 

around 100 hundred film industry development execs about their favorite scripts from 

that year that had not been made. Now screenwriters are able (for a fee) to upload 

their scripts to their database and monitor the volume of interest it receives from 

industry executives.  

Check out the Black List >> 

https://blcklst.com


IMDB PRO 
Signing up to this site has become an industry standard procedure for any writer 

wanting to know how to sell a screenplay. It costs $20 a month (or $150 a year) to do so 

and then you’ll have full access to a huge database of managers, producers, execs and 

actors who you may be able to interest with a query letter or phone call in your script. 

Check out IMDb Pro >>  

INKTIP 
Over 200 films have been made by producers from scripts and writers found on InkTip. 

In fact, they average 30 films produced each year, in addition to helping countless 

writers find representation or options on their script. They also work with a mix of 

independent producers and larger companies including ABC, HBO Films, ICM and 

20th Century Fox. 

Check out InkTip >> 

INTERNATIONAL SCREENWRITERS’ ASSOCIATION 
This site is packed full of ads seeking screenwriters for sitcoms, web series, sci-fi movies 

and everything in-between. All you need to do is sign up for membership with the ISA 

and then start submitting your resumes to the gigs. 

Check out the ISA >> 

https://pro.imdb.com/signup/index.html
https://www.inktip.com
https://www.networkisa.org/writinggigs


SCRIPTFEST 
If you’re wondering how to sell a screenplay, what makes this pitchfest better than most 

is that there is no sign-up process; you simply meet with however many companies you 

want for one price.  Also, the event makes sure all the companies who attend are 

credible and seriously looking for material and writers. 

Check out ScriptFest >> 

STAGE 32 
As well as containing hundreds of screenwriter job postings, this site is probably the 

go-to place for writers looking to network online. Be sure to also check out their 

“screenwriters’ lounge” while you’re there and start making connections. 

  

Check out Stage 32 >> 

TRACKING B 
Head on over to this comprehensive site and you’ll find a ton of screenwriting jobs as 

well as industry jobs. Companies such as Warner Bros. Netflix and Studio Canal look for 

assistants and interns on here, which can be a great way to get a foot in the door. 

Check out Tracking B >> 

http://scriptfest.com/home/
https://www.stage32.com/find-jobs
http://www.trackingb.com/jobs/


COURSES 
“Working at Pixar has been like my graduate school for screenwriting.”  

– Michael Arndt 

Below you’ll find our hand-picked recommendations for the very best screenwriting 

courses in the US based on course structure, reputation, faculty, connections, location 

and alumni. (For the best courses worldwide, check out the list at the end of this 

section.) 

We focus on graduate MFAs (Master of Fine Arts) rather than BFA undergraduate 

programs (Bachelor of Fine Arts) because, ultimately, most of the successful and 

famous screenwriters to have come out of film school have been graduate students. 

Overall, out of an MFA screenwriting and BFA screenwriting, the former is the more 

coveted of the two.  

AMERICAN FILM INSTITUTE MFA SCREENWRITING 
Enroll at this private conservatory in Hollywood and you’ll be entering the rich tradition 

of a film school recognized as one of the industry’s best. A great aspect of this 

screenwriting degree is the fact its one of the most “real” film school experiences you 

can get, with professional studios and shoots in which you’ll get to see your work up on 

screen.   

  

Check out the AFI >> 

http://www.afi.com/conservatory/conservatoryprogram/screenwriting.aspx


NEW YORK UNIVERSITY MFA DRAMATIC WRITING 
A two-year screenwriting degree based in the center of New York City which focuses 

not just on screenwriting, but also on writing for television and the stage. The faculty 

members you’ll meet with in weekly workshops are all professional writers (either within 

or sometimes outside the school) who act as consultants and critics on your work. In 

the final semester, you will also have the opportunity to present your work to 

entertainment industry representatives. 

  

Check out NYU >>  

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA LOS ANGELES  MFA SCREENWRITING 
UCLA’s two-year screenwriting degree is writing-intensive and heavy on seminars and 

workshops in order to give writers the level of personal attention needed in order to 

learn the craft of writing and business of making it in the real world. Thanks to its 

teaching staff, reputation, comparatively lower fees and quality of instruction, this is our 

choice for one of the two best MFA screenwriting courses in the world, never mind the 

US.   

  

Check out UCLA >> 

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA MFA WRITING FOR SCREEN & TV 
This is a super intensive two-year screenwriting program set in Los Angeles and taught 

by some of the very best instructors in the industry, including Oscar, Emmy and Golden 

Globe winners. The internship and mentorship opportunities upon graduation are 

phenomenal as a result of the program’s close links to the film industry’s top 

screenwriters, directors, production companies and studios.   

  

Check out USC >> 

http://tisch.nyu.edu/dramatic-writing/graduateprogram
http://www.tft.ucla.edu/programs/film-tv-digital-media-department/graduate-degrees/screenwriting-m-f-a/
http://catalogue.usc.edu/preview_program.php?catoid=7&poid=6275


HONORABLE MENTIONS 
Here are several more screenwriting courses we recommend investigating based in the 

US: 

• Boston University (MFA Screenwriting) 

• Chapman University (MFA Screenwriting) 

• Columbia (MFA Screenwriting and Directing) 

• Emerson College (MFA Writing for Film and Television) 

• Loyola Marymount University (MFA Writing for the Screen) 

• University of Texas at Austin (MFA Screenwriting) 

SCREENWRITING COURSES WORLDWIDE 
If you’re looking for studying opportunities outside of the US, below you’ll find a list of 

our most recommended courses in Canada, Europe and beyond:  

• AUT University, New Zealand (MA Creative Writing for Screenwriters) 

• Beijing Film Academy, China (MA Screenwriting and Film Studies) 

• Bournemouth University, UK (MA Scriptwriting) 

• FAMU International, Prague (Academy Preparation Program) 

• La Femis, France (1 Year Screenwriting Workshop) 

• Lodz Film School, Poland (MA Screenwriting) 

• London Film School, UK (MA Screenwriting) 

• Met Film School, UK (MA Screenwriting) 

• National Film and Television School, UK (MA Screenwriting) 

• Sam Spiegel Film & Television School, Israel (1 Year Screenwriting Program) 

• Satyajit Ray Institute, India (Diploma in Direction and Screenplay Writing) 

• Sydney Film School, Australia (Diploma in Screenwriting) 

• Toronto Film School, Canada (Writing for Film & TV Diploma) 

• University of British Columbia (MFA Film Production and Creative Writing) 

• Vancouver Film School (Diploma Writing for Film, Television & Games) 

• Victorian College of the Arts, Australia (MA Screenwriting) 

http://www.bu.edu/academics/com/programs/screenwriting/
https://www.chapman.edu/dodge/programs/graduate/mfa-screenwriting.aspx
https://arts.columbia.edu/film/graduate
https://www.emerson.edu/academics/writing-film-television-mfa
https://sftv.lmu.edu/academics/graduateprograms/writingforthescreen/
https://rtf.utexas.edu/graduate/mfa-screenwriting
https://www.aut.ac.nz/study/study-options/language-and-culture/courses/master-of-creative-writing
http://eng.bfa.edu.cn/en/article/detail?cid=8&id=42
https://www1.bournemouth.ac.uk/study/courses/ma-scriptwriting?gclid=CjwKCAjwyMfZBRAXEiwA-R3gM6F2AYdspvbVJpEaAyA_CCXI1GmZ5ZtbKDyC15Gcsemyxy6u2GZdixoC4x4QAvD_BwE
http://international.famu.cz/page.php?page=38
http://www.femis.fr/overview-of-the-screenwriting
https://www.filmschool.lodz.pl/en/studia/specjalnosc/scenariopisarstwo/6
https://lfs.org.uk/full-time-study/ma-screenwriting/course-overview
https://www.metfilmschool.ac.uk/courses/ma-screenwriting/
https://nfts.co.uk/our-courses/masters/screenwriting
http://www.jsfs.co.il/english/template/default.aspx?PageId=40
http://srfti.ac.in/?page_id=114
https://www.sydneyfilmschool.com/courses/disciplines/screenwriting.aspx
http://www.torontofilmschool.ca/programs/writing-for-film-tv-diploma/
https://creativewriting.ubc.ca/prospective-students/graduate/mfa-in-screenwriting/
https://vfs.edu/programs/writing
http://vca.unimelb.edu.au/study/degrees/master-of-screenwriting/overview


PODCASTS 
“I hate writing; I love having written.”  

– Dorothy Parker 

If you’re looking for a selection of screenwriting podcasts to enhance your 

understanding of the craft and business of writing, here’s our top ten. 

3RD & FAIRFAX w/ THE WGA WEST 
This is the official screenwriting podcast of the Writers’ Guild of America West. Each 

week Steve Trautmann, Aaron Fullerton and Brian Gary interview the cream of 

Hollywood’s writers, producers, directors and actors as well as give important 

information and updates about the Guild itself.  

Subscribe to 3rd & Fairfax >> 

DRAFT ZERO w/ CHAS FISHER & STU WILLIS 
This monthly screenwriting podcast is hosted by two Australian screenwriters, Chas 

Fisher and Stu Willis in which they break down pro screenplays and try to figure out 

what makes them work. In any given episode you’ll hear them riffing on subjects such 

as MacGuffins, creating compelling characters and plot vs. character driven movies. 

Probably one of the best screenwriting podcasts available if you’re looking for specific 

discussions on the craft.  

Subscribe to Draft Zero >> 

https://www.wga.org/writers-room/features-columns/3rd-fairfax-podcast
http://draft-zero.com


ON THE PAGE w/ PILAR ALESSANDRA 
In Pilar Alessandra’s podcast, she interviews a different guest each week from the world 

of writing, directing, acting and producing. Definitely one of the best screenwriting 

podcasts on the market that you won’t want to miss.  

Subscribe to On the Page >> 

ON STORY w/ THE AUSTIN FILM FESTIVAL 
Recorded live at the Austin Film Festival, this screenwriting podcast brings you an 

insider’s perspective on the process of writing and getting a screenplay financed and 

made. Previous guests in the chair include top screenwriters such as Ed Solomon, Scott 

Frank, Judd Apatow, the Duplass Brothers, Shane Black and many more. 

Subscribe to On Story >> 

THE Q&A w/ JEFF GOLDSMITH 
Picking up where the Creative Screenwriting podcast left off, this is journalist Jeff 

Goldsmith’s podcast in which he conducts lengthy interviews with top screenwriters. 

He asks them questions about how they got into the business, their writing habit, 

writing process and much more. Unmissable. 

Subscribe to The Q&A >> 

https://www.onthepage.tv/on-the-page-podcast/
http://www.onstory.tv/podcast/
http://www.theqandapodcast.com


SAM & JIM GO TO HOLLYWOOD w/ SAM ERNST & JIM DUNN 
Now defunct, but the forty or so episodes of this screenwriting podcast here are well 

worth a listen. Two regular thirty-something guys pack up their successful careers in the 

restaurant industry and move to LA to try and make it as screenwriters. While not heavy 

on the craft side of writing, this podcast’s get-up-and-go attitude is pretty damn 

inspiring. 

Subscribe to Sam & Jim Go To Hollywood >> 

SCRIPT NOTES w/ JOHN AUGUST & CRAIG MAZIN 
Professional screenwriters John August and Craig Mazin talk shop about all areas of 

screenwriting: from the craft of writing to legal questions, to Hollywood news. You 

need to pay $1.99 per month in order to access the back catalog as only the last 

twenty episodes are available for free. Even so, this is definitely one of the very best 

screenwriting podcasts out there and not to be missed.  

Subscribe to Script Notes >> 

THE TREATMENT w/ ELVIS MITCHELL 
Another weekly interview show in which Mitchell sits down with some of the industry’s 

best screenwriters and gets them to talk about their careers and the craft of 

screenwriting. Recent highlights include conversations with Lynne Ramsay and Joaquin 

Phoenix on You Were Never Really Here and John Daley and Johnathan Goldstein 

discussing the art of comedy in their movie Game Night. 

Subscribe to The Treatment >> 

http://www.samandjimgotohollywood.libsyn.com
https://johnaugust.com/podcast
https://www.kcrw.com/news-culture/shows/the-treatment


WRITE ON w/ FINAL DRAFT 
This Final Draft produced screenwriting podcast invites writers on to the show to talk 

about writing, how they broke in, the craft and sustaining a career in the industry. 

Previous guests include Scott Neustadter, Julie Delpy and Nick Hornby. The podcast 

also includes interviews with Final Draft Big Break contest finalists and judges which are 

equally illuminating. 

Subscribe to Write On >> 

THE WRITERS PANEL w/ BEN BLACKER 
This isn’t a screenplay podcast as such but one that focuses on the craft and business 

of writing TV. The show is hosted by Ben Blacker—a professional TV writer and 

producer of the Nerdist Writers Panel—and each week he delivers discussions from 

writers’ panels as well as in-studio interviews with the writers, show runners and 

producers responsible for the best of today’s television.  

Subscribe to The Writers Panel w/ Ben Blacker >> 

HONORABLE MENTIONS 
Here are even more podcasts you can listen to while at the gym or walking the dog:   

• The BAFTA Lectures 

• The Moment w/ Brian Koppleman 

• The Movie Crypt 

• The Nerdist Writers Panel 

• Paper Team 

• Scripts & Scribes w/ Kevin Fukunaga 

• Script vs. Screen 

• Writers Guild Foundation 

http://podcasts.finaldraft.com
http://foreverdogproductions.com/fdpn/podcasts/the-writers-panel/
http://guru.bafta.org/series/screenwriters-lecture
https://www.stitcher.com/podcast/slate/the-moment-with-brian-koppelman
https://moviecrypt.libsyn.com
https://nerdist.com/podcasts/
https://www.tv-calling.com/paperteam/
http://www.scriptsandscribes.com/unscripted/
http://scriptvscreen.com/#episodes
https://www.wgfoundation.org/category/podcasts/


OUTRO 
“I've always considered myself to be just average talent, but what I have is a ridiculous, insane 

obsessiveness for practice and preparation.” 

– Will Smith  

Thanks again for subscribing—we’ve got so much more great content coming your way 

so stay tuned. If you think we’ve missed out any products in this toolkit, please drop us 

a line so we can check it out. We all want to help out the people who help us out, 

right?  

We hope you found it useful and thanks for your continued support of Script Reader 

Pro.   

Happy writing! 

SRP 
 
www.scriptreaderpro.com  

You write. We read. They love 

https://www.scriptreaderpro.com/contact-us/
https://www.scriptreaderpro.com/contact-us/
http://www.scriptreaderpro.com



